
 

 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                                                                                               July 31, 2016 

BEAVER CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 
 
July 21, 2016 
 
Monsignor Gaetano 
Christ the Servant Parish 
833 39th Street N.W. 
Canton, OH 44709 
 
Re:  Gymnasium Evaluation 
 
Monsignor Gaetano, 
 
Beaver Constructors, Inc. is pleased to provide you this evaluation of your gymnasium water issues. 
 
Roof Coping: 

The Roof Coping is a limestone coping installed with mortar.  This stone coping has deteriorated at the mortar joints.  This 

deterioration has allowed water to enter into the cavity space between the brick and block, as well as into the block cells.  

This water is not only visible on the interior of the gymnasium but is clearly present at the gym floor level.  We feel this 

water penetration is causing the heavy discoloration that is visible at the roof level and down the walls in the gymnasium.  

This is a contributing factor of the gym floor buckling.  This roof coping needs replaced immediately to prevent further 

damage. 

 

Brick:   

The top 30 courses of brick completely around the gymnasium are severely damaged due to water damage.  This water is 

likely coming from the damaged roof coping.  The lack of a hard face on the brick will allow water to penetrate from the 

exterior.  This exterior water infiltration will not only enter the cavity wall, but will continue to destroy the face brick to a 

point where they will become structural hazards.  These brick need replaced immediately to prevent further damage. 

 

Ground Water: 

We found a very unusual amount of ground water around the entire perimeter of the gymnasium.  We found ground wa-

ter at depths exceeding 10’-0”.  The newly installed rubber membrane waterproofing and the heavy drain system we in-

stalled will stop the water from its continued penetration into the gymnasium, but unfortunately, the gym floor has been 

destroyed from the combination of this ground water and roof coping water infiltration. 
 
If you have any questions, feel free to call. 330-806-5896 
 
Sincerely, 
 
John Gaetano 
Vice President 
Beaver Constructors, Inc. 

Dear Parishioners,                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 This is a summary received from my brother John on their evaluation of the Gymnasium.  We are also actively  
seeking an insurance evaluation to assist in the total cost to repair the building. Unfortunately, it is more extensive than I 
could have imagined. I want to thank all who have contributed so far to the Capital Campaign. We just forwarded a 
$30.000.00  ( or 42% ) payment to Beaver  for the work completed.  We need to move forward with the brick repair ( which 
you can see means going down to the lintels of the windows – which are rusted badly. I am currently getting estimates on the 
brick replacement and the coping replacement. I will keep you informed along the way, but we have completed phase I     
( the foundation and drainage problems );  Phase II ( the brick ) ;  Phase III ( the coping ) and Phase IV ( the gym floor ) will 
be addressed one at a time.  It will do us no good to address the floor until the Phase II and III are completed.    

Msgr. Lew Gaetano 



 

 

Liturgy 
“As Servants of Christ, through the various Liturgical Ministries, we offer our gifts to one  
another with the mutual kindness and respect, providing and enhancing opportunities for    prayer-

ful worship and celebration.”  Liturgy Pastoral Secretary: Chris Thomas cftthomas1@att.net  
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What Should I Do When I Come to Mass ?    

 

The following “tips” are edited from the source Busted 
Halo, written by: Jeff Guhin, Jennifer Nestojko, Mike 
Hayes.   

 

A) Walking into the church 
As you enter the church, a member of the parish will 
be there to  greet you. Any Christian community 
should welcome newcomers, but it’s just as important 
that you allow yourself to be welcomed. If you march 
into the rear pew, look really solemn, and then march 
right out again, you’re not exactly making it easy for 
people to get to know you. If folks don’t talk to you, 
check your breath, use a breath mint if necessary, and 
then shake someone’s hand and say hello. Mass is a 
lot more meaningful if you know the people you’re  
going to Mass with. 

B) Holy Water 
The Baptismal Font or some dispenser of “holy water” 
is located near the entrance in most churches.      
Catholics dip their fingers in the water and make a 
sign of the cross. The water reminds them of the    
sacrament of Baptism and unites them with Christ, 
who said “all you who are thirsty, come to the water.” 
The water is called “holy” simply because it is blessed. 

3. Get Thee to a Pew 

Catholics are a respectful lot. So before entering your 
pew, be sure to bow ( at Christ the Servant )  as a 
sign of respect for what’s before you. It might be a  
little odd, but just think of it like having to kiss your 
grandmother on both cheeks instead of just one. 

The rules are actually pretty simple: 

A: WHEN TO GENUFLECT: 

1. When you pass the tabernacle, which is the gold 
box type holder to the left of the main sanctuary 
that contains the Blessed Sacrament. This shows 
respect to the presence of Christ contained in the 
Tabernacle. 

2. You will know if it contains the Blessed Sacrament 
because the candle suspended to the left of the 
Tabernacle will be lit. The candle thing is probably 
easiest. 

B: WHEN TO BOW 

1. When facing the altar, if there is no tabernacle    
behind it, or if the tabernacle does not contain the 
Blessed Sacrament. 
 

2. If you have to cross in front of the altar as a lector  
or a speaker.  
3.If you’re Catholic and choose to receive             
Communion, it is respectful to bow ( moderately)     
before receiving communion. 
To genuflect, drop to your right knee to the floor in a 
solemn, slow way. Go as close as you can if you don’t 
think you can do that-while God may appreciate your 
sacrifice, fellow Mass-goers probably won’t enjoy the 
ambulance that will come to pick you up if you bust 
your knee out backwards. 

4. WAKE UP AND SMELL THE INCENSE 

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION 
The mass is not like the movies, where you passively 
sit and watch, and it isn’t even like a melodrama, 
where you get to cheer and boo on cue. Even if some 
Masses, like Palm Sunday, may seem like a           
melodrama, Mass-goers are not an audience. They’re 
active participants who make the liturgy happen. At 
most masses, it’s important that a community of      
believers is present. A priest is necessary for a Mass, 
but so are the Mass-goers! The words and actions of 
Catholics at Mass are an active form of prayer, and a 
real chance to build a relationship with those around 
them and with God. For Catholics, Mass is a lot of 
things at once: it’s a re-enactment of Christ’s suffering 
and death, a celebration of community, and the 
chance to connect with the real presence of Christ’s 
body and blood. Not only is your participation vital to 
making all of that happen, but it also will make your 
experience of the Mass much more exciting. 

5. Mass Manners 

Mass is like any social event. It’s considered good 
form to be attentive to those around you and bad form 
not to. So, unless you expect a call from God, it’s a 
good idea to keep the cell phones and beepers turned 
off (or set to vibrate if you have an emergency        
situation). You might try leaving your cell phone at 
home, unless you’ve already become so addicted to it 
you’d shrivel up. If the room is available, you might 
take your crying baby to the “cry room” where you can 
see the Mass but not disturb others or simply take him 
or her outside. It’s just like if your friend were giving a 
speech at a big dinner, save for his retirement. Sure, 
you want to hear the speech, but if your kid is crying 
really loud it hurts it for everyone. 

Mass is actually not that hard. Just follow along with 
what other folks do, be respectful of traditions, and try 
to enjoy it. After all, the dinner party isn’t only for    
Jesus. It’s also for you. 
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Christ The Servant Parish       Canton, OH 

Mass Intentions 
Tuesday August 2 
9:00 a.m  Living and Deceased Members of Christ the Servant 
Parish 
 
Wednesday August 3 
9:00 a.m. Living and Deceased Members of Christ the Servant 
Parish 
 
Thursday  August 4 
9:00 a.m. Living and Deceased Members of Christ the Servant 
Parish 
 
Friday August 5 
9:00 a.m. Living and Deceased Members of Christ the Servant 
Parish 

 

Saturday August 6 
4:30 p.m. Paul & Marty Sullivan by Daughters 
 
Sunday August 7 
9:00 a.m. Living and Deceased Members of Christ the Servant 
Parish 
 
11:00 a.m. Living and Deceased Members of Christ the Servant 
Parish 
 
6:30 p.m. Living and Deceased Members of Christ the Servant 
Parish 

Readings  
First Reading: ECC 1 : 2: 21-23 
Second Reading: COL 3: 1-5, 9-11 
Gospel: LK 12: 13-21 

Education 
“As servants of Christ, our mission is for the educational outreach of all through the 
development of mind, body and spirit.  Our ministry embraces the comprehensive    
education and formation of  children, youth, and adults within our parish , including 
those  most underserved within our neighboring community.”  
Education Pastoral Secretary: Jean DeFazio  jdefazio@walsh.edu 

Christ the Servant Parish 

6th Annual Golf Outing 

Proceeds benefit Christ the Servant Parish School 

 

 
Where:   Sable Creek Golf Course 

5942 Edison St. NE.  
Hartville, Ohio 44632 
Phone: (330)877-9606 

When:   Saturday, September 10, 2016 

Time:   9:00 AM- Shotgun Start 

Cost:    $75.00 per person 

18 Holes golf + Half Cart  
 Lunch at the turn + Dinner + prizes  

Format:    4 Person Scramble  
Questions:   Contact Bill Charles at 330-354-3707, or  

Anthony Nicodemo at 330-704-2855, or  
Rick Nicodemo at 330-904-0120 

Make checks payable to Christ the Servant Parish Golf Benefit and mail to Golf Benefit at: 833 39th 
St. NW, Canton, Ohio   44709 

PENNY DRIVE 
Fundraiser benefitting the students of Our Lady of Peace School. We are collecting spare change and any other 
donations until The Feast of the Assumption (August 15). 
All proceeds will go towards school supplies for the students of OLOP. Donations will be accepted in front of the 
church. 
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The Sixth Annual Christ the Servant Parish Benefit Golf Outing is scheduled for September 10th at Sable Creek 
Golf Course, Hartville, Ohio. 
 
The Outing is to benefit the Christ the Servant School Foundation. 
 
Through generous contributions by sponsors such as you, the Christ the Servant Golf Outing has been able to 
maintain a strong attendance and award fine door prizes to a number of those attending the event. 
 
Please review the information below and consider sponsoring this great event. 
 

Major Sponsor Agreement 
 

   I (we) will support the Benefit Golf Outing at 
    ____ Host Level   $2000 
    ____ Event Level   $1000 
    ____ Event Level   $ 500 
    ____ Beverage Cart Sponsor $ 300 (3) 
    ____ Food at the turn  $ 300 
 

____ Hole-in-one @ $150    _____ Hole Sponsor $100 
 
Name: _________________________________________________________________ 
 Please list as you would like recognized 
 
Contact Person:_________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone and/or email:__________________________________________________ 
 
Address:________________________________________________________________ 
 
Make checks payable to Christ the Servant Parish Golf Benefit and mail to Golf Benefit: 
 833 39th St. NW 
 Canton , Ohio 44709 
 
Thank you for your generous support. 
 
For more information call Rick at 330-904-0124 or email han@neo.rr.com 
    Anthony at 330-704-2855 or email an323707@gmail.com  
 
 

mailto:han@neo.rr.com
file:///C:/Users/user/Documents/Service%20Stuff/Church%20Stuff/CTSP%20Golf%20Outing/an323707@gmail.com


 

 

General Parish and School   
Activities 50/50 

Every Monday a winner will be drawn the winner will 
be posted in the following weeks bulletin.  
 
Put a dollar in the envelope to  participate. The enve-
lopes are found in your  
Stewardship  Packets. 
-7/10/16 #61130 was drawn and would have won $607.00 

 
 

Sponsor for the Week 
Lamiell 

Parish Life 
Parish Life Pastoral Area Mission Statement 

As servants of Christ, through the various Parish Life ministries, we offer our gifts to one another 

with mutual kindness and respect, providing and enhancing diverse opportunities for fellowship,                  
mutual support and ministry to our Parish community, led by Christ’s example of hospitality and 
inclusiveness.” 

Parish Life Pastoral Secretary: Lynne Dragomier ldragom1@kent.edu 

 

  
Christ the Servant Parish Stewardship 

7/23/16 &07/24/16 $11,716.00 
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Development Coordinator   
(Part-Time / 18 hours per week) 
The part-time coordinator is 
responsible for assisting with 
development functions of a 
growing national, faith-based, 
nonprofit organization. Report-
ing to the executive director, the 
development coordinator will 
also work in collaboration with 
ISN’s program director, com-
munications manager, administrative assistant, and other 
staff, as well as ISN’s board of directors, national advisory 
council, consultants, volunteers, etc. 
Ignatian Solidarity Network (ISN) is a national social jus-
tice network inspired by the spirituality of St. Ignatius of 
Loyola. ISN was founded in 2004 and is a lay-led 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization working in partnership with Jesuit 
universities, high schools, and parishes, along with many 
other Catholic institutions and social justice partners across 
the U.S. With over sixty member institutions in thirty-four 
states, ISN engages students, faculty, staff, parishioners, 
alumni, current and former Jesuit volunteers, etc. through in
-person programs and online outreach.   
The ISN national office is located in University Heights, 
Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland. Ideal candidates for this posi-
tion will possess at least 2-3 years experience in nonprofit 
development or related field, as well as a passion for the 
faith-based social justice mission of the Ignatian Solidarity 
Network. 
 
  

The Ladies Guild will be meeting on Monday, August 15th 
at 1pm in The Gathering 
Room. There will be a busi-
ness meeting followed by an 
Ice Cream Social. Bring your 
ides and your sweet tooth! 

The OLOP Oktoberfest committee will be having a meet-
ing on Monday, August 1 at 7:00p.m. in Room 7 at the 
school to begin planning our 2016 event. All are welcome 
and   encouraged to attend. Whether you would like to be 
directly involved in planning and coordinating the event, or 
just have a few ideas to share or options for donations to 
seek, we value all input. Again, the meeting will be Mon-
day,  August 1 at 7pm. 



 

 

Homebound Eucharistic Ministry 
The parish is in need of Eucharistic Ministers who are willing 
to take the Eucharist to the homebound. If you would like to 
become a volunteer to visit our parish nursing homes 
Bethany, Stone Crossing and Canton Christian Home)   or the 
hospitals, please call the parish office at 330.492.0757 or 
Rosemarie 330.492.0716.  
 If  you are or know of someone who is homebound , 
hospitalized or in a nursing home and would like someone to 
bring the Eucharist or visit with once in a while, please call 
330-492-0757.   

Hospital and  Prolonged Illness Prayer List 

Our Hospital and Prolonged Illness List is extremely      
important, however , as it grows we must at times renew 
and update the list.  We have removed  most names in    
order to update our list at this time.  If there is someone 
who has been removed or someone you would like added, 
we ask that you would call the parish office or email us:  
ChristtheServantParish@gmail.com.   Thank you.  

Josephine Cobett 
Emil Soehnlen 
Ann Sibilia 
Jim Vertolli 
Cheryl Schott 
Molly Samsa 
Daniel Phillips 
Finlay B.  
Baby Nora Arick 
Baby Nathan Impagliozza 
Arthur Conn Sr. 
Andrew Eberhardt 
Ray Gooding  
Shelly & Nicole Blankenship 
Barb Fausnight 
Brenda Meyers 
Linda Drescher 
Mary Nicodemo 
Rosie Frustaci 
Joseph White 
Chuck & Pat Muzi 
Lucille Wilson 
Marlene Ceroli 
Charles & Mary Marchino 
Marty Harris 
Maryna Steiner 
Charlene Watson 
Peg Sigler 
John Mazzarella 
Elizabeth Schen 
Jim Grywalski 
Judy Fischel 
Carmela Morris 

Rose Reeda 
Cindy Zurbrugg-Heighway 
Kathy Mullen 
Jo Knight-Moore 
Michael Panella 
Emil DeSantis 
Margaret Trikilas 
Beau Taylor 
Jennifer Salters 
Vickie Truman 
Leo Petri 
John Nelson 
 

Parish Events for the Week Ahead 

Sunday July 31 

New Beginners Alcoholic Anonymous 
meeting in the Gathering Room  7:00-
8:00pm 

 

Monday August 1 

Oktoberfest Committee Meeting at 
7:00p.m. in Room 7  

Parish Men’s Basketball 

7:00-9:00p.m. Gym 

 

Thursday, August 4th  
Respect Life Committee meeting will 
be held in Room 7 on at 7:00p.m.  All 
are welcome. 
 

Social Concerns 
“As servants of Christ, we will strive to be the presence of Christ to our parish and the wider com-
munity, providing counsel, assistance, and hope as we live the Gospel of God through our practice 
of the Corporal Works of Mercy.  We offer our gifts with kindness and respect, enhancing opportu-
nities for fellowship and mutual support, led by Christ’s example of hospitality, diversity and inclu-
siveness.” Social Concerns Pastoral Secretary: John Cihon jcihon@mpwservices.com 
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Catholic Charities Adult Day Services is in need of an “On-Call”/ “As Needed” Activities Assistant.  
Experience in Health Care and care of older adults preferred.  M-F closed Holidays and weekends.  Flexible schedule.  
Please send resume to: 
Catholic Charities Adult Day Services  2308 Reno Dr. Louisville, OH 44641 
Volunteers are also needed at the adult day center to assist with various activities such as cards, crafts, friendly visits and 
meal service.  Training will be provided.  Flexible hours. 

We had a great week for our food collection. 407 lbs. of food was collected and 174 lbs. of clothing. For a total of 521 lbs.! 
Great job everyone! 
The family festival at Hope Outreach on Saturday was a great success. 548 people attended and over 900 hot dogs were 
served. Thank you to everyone who donated items for the festival. Pastor Marilyn was very grateful 


